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+442085463978 - https://www.cocoanut.co.uk/

Here you can find the menu of The Cocoanut in Kingston upon Thames. At the moment, there are 17 dishes and
drinks on the menu. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about The

Cocoanut:
grew up on the mill road, was not here for a very long time, but after I had read big things, they thought to try.
absolutely loved eating here, service was extremely attentive the dame that served us was amazing, could no

longer. helpful and welcome. beautiful ambiente in pub. eating was excellent the mixed appetizers and pad thai
where delicious. they have a great selection of fullers drinks. was pretty good. would... read more. When the

weather conditions is good you can also eat outside. What User doesn't like about The Cocoanut:
where do we start? the type that serves us could not take care less. eating was brought out to the wrong times,
appetizing with net! polite, how fawlty towers remember the waldorfsalatskizze. I can't tell them how poor that
was....take...aways are okay, but sit with dogs bells in the restaurant, don't disturb, go somewhere else, read
more. For those who want to a beer after work and hang out with friends, The Cocoanut from Kingston upon

Thames is a good bar, Furthermore, the customers love the inventive combination of different dishes with new
and partially experimental ingredients - a nice example of successful Asian Fusion. Without doubt, the right drink

enhances every meal; with this thought in mind, this gastropub offers a rich variety of delicious and regional
alcoholic beverages like beer or wine, Dishes from Thailand are prepared here with the popular spices and

(fish-) sauces.
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Mea� dishe�
YELLOW CURRY

Mai� Dishe�
RED CURRY

Appet�er
TEMPURA

�ngerfoo�
CALAMARES

�a� specialtie�*
PAD THAI

Yak�-Gril� Menü
PRAWN

Drink�
DRINKS

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

So� drink�
PEPSI

DIET COKE

COCA-COLA

Ingredient� Use�
PRAWNS

BEEF

DUCK

CHICKEN

MEAT
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Opening Hours:
Monday 12:00 -23:00
Tuesday 12:00 -23:00
Wednesday 12:00 -23:00
Thursday 12:00 -23:00
Friday 12:00 -23:00
Saturday 12:00 -23:00
Sunday 12:00 -23:00
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